Matinee™

ON-WALL/OFF-WALL THEATER CENTER/FRONT/SURROUND

COMPACT ELECTROSTATIC CENTER CHANNEL
Matinee is a highly evolved expression of the ideas and engineering that spawned the Stage™ speakers in a value laden package. A high-resolution Generation 2 MicroPerf electrostatic panel, neodymium tweeter, low-distortion woofers, and highly sophisticated Vojtko crossover deliver legendary MartinLogan performance from our most affordable and compact electrostatic loudspeaker. Carefully hand-built using only the finest components, Matinee’s crossover preserves even the most subtle sonic nuances while handling the full dynamics of any source.

Frequency Response 73–20,000 Hz ± 3dB
Sensitivity 89 dB/2.83 volts/meter
Impedance 6 Ohms nominal, 4 minimum. Compatible with 4, 6, or 8 Ohm rated amplifiers.
Crossover Frequencies 450, 4000 Hz
High Frequency Driver 1” (2.54 cm) neodymium soft dome
Mid Frequency Driver 5.4” x 15” (13.7 x 38.1 cm) CLS Generation 2 electrostatic (81 in²/522 cm²)
Low Frequency Drivers Two 5.25” (13.4 cm) paper cone; shielded
Recommended Amplifier Power 20–300 watts
Weight 21 lbs. (9.5 kg)
Dimensions (with non-skid feet, HxWxD) 7.6” x 29.75” x 9” (19.3 x 75.6 x 22.9 cm)

Application:
Home theater center/front/surround ideal for medium and small rooms.

A Generation 2 MicroPerf CLS™ electrostatic panel, neodymium tweeter, dual woofers, and highly sophisticated Vojtko™ crossover deliver unrivaled precision in a compact package.

Key Features:
• Hybrid Dynamic CLS Generation 2 electrostatic transducer
• Dual 5.25-inch high-resolution woofers
• Precision Vojtko crossover
• On-/off-wall acoustic contour switch
• Low-voltage power supply
• Optional pivoting table stand

Finish Options
Black
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